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Summary 
The fashio n shoe is slowly deforming device often taking years before the damag ing effect appear. 
The toenail dystrophies may present in many ways : some are very obvious but others, more difficult 
to recognize, may perplex the physician. Their detection remains importane in order to avoid pre
scription of use less, expensive and not a lways innocuous treatments. 

Riassunto 
Le scarpe deformano lentamente il piede anche se i danni si evidenziano soltanto dopo molti anni. 
Le distrofie delle unghie dei piedi possono evidenziarsi in diversi modi: molte sono evidenti ma a l
tre sono di fficili da riconoscere e lasciano spesso il medico nel dubbio. È quindi importante che il 
medico approfondisca questi problemi per evitare l' uti lizzazione di trattamenti spesso inutil i, costosi 
e non sempre innocui. 
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Adornment of the foot: the fashion shoe and its repercussion on the naif apparatus 

Footwear induced na il dystrophies may present 
in man y way s : so me a re very o b v io u s but 
o thers more diffic ult to recognise may perplex 
the physic ian. The ir misd iagnosis often leads to 
prescripti ons of use less and ex pensive treat
ments .. .. 
More than 80 o/o of wome n aged over 65 have 
foot pain ( l ). In this latter g roup, women o ut
number men in chronic foot disorders with dou
ble the number of ingrown toenails and 13 times 
more bunions (2). Why such a female predomi
na nce? These toena il dys trophies a re mostly 
seen in wome n who rout inely wear ili fitting 
shoes: tight pointed shoes, hig h heels ... The fa
shion shoe is a s lowly deforming device often 
taking years before the damaging effects appear. 
For fashion victims, il is c lear that the foot must 
adapt itself to the sha pe of the shoe and what 
could be worse than a square forefoot in a trian
gular space ? (3). Osteoarthritis, which is more 
prominent in women afte r menopause may a lso 
intervene in the pathogenesis of foot and toe 
deformities with subsequent toenail a lterations. 
The latter may be aggravateci in case of arte ria! 
insufficency. The weight of the body may also 
play a ro te in the etiology of the toena il abnor
malities: in me n, the who le body weight is loca
teci on the heel;in women wearing high heels a 
part of the body weight is transmitted to the toes 
thus inc reasing the toe/shoe interactions. T he 
na rrow po in ted shoe w ill a lso in c rease the 
toe/toe in terac tions. 

1. LATERAL CONSTRAINTS: 

Friction of the shoe against the mediai pa rt of 
the great toenai l leads to an hyperkeratos is of 
the d is ta] part o f the lateral nail fold called ony
chophosis. The same condi tion may be obser
ved o n the lateral part of the fifth toe and may 
a lso result from pressure from adjacent toes and 
is therefore locateci o n both la teral nai l fo lds 
(Fig. 1) . Rubbing of the proximal na if fol d 
against the shoe may be responsible for a fric-
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Fig. 1 - Onychophosis : hyperkeratosis of both fate
rai naif fo/ds secondary to pressure of adjacent 
toes. 

tional melanonychia (4) that commonly invol
ves the fifth toe, o ften associateci to subungual 
hyperkeratosis of the na il , but that may a lso be 
observed on the fourlh and even the th ird toe 
(Fig 2). Tight poin ted shoes enhance the fate rai 

Fig. 2 - Frictional melanonychia of the fiffh, fourth 
and third toes. 

deviation of the great toenail resulting in ha i lux 
valgus, often forcing the second toe to override 
the first o ne with subsequent frictiona l ony
cholysis (5) ( Fig 3). This onycholysis occurs in 
an anatomica! zone where the nai f plate is Ioo
sely attached to its naif bed (6). Secondary fun
ga! contaminatio n is freque nt;systemic antifun
gal therapy will lead to mycolog ical cure;a nor
mai naif wil l only be achieved with the suppres
sion of the overriding. The same mechanism is 
responsible of subungual haematomas, almost 
always of triangular shape. A major factor that 



Fig. 3 - Disto-faterai frictional onycholysis o f the 
greot toe due to overriding of the second toe. 

encourages haematomas is the lack o f cushio
ning subcutaneous fat deep to the nai l bed (7). 
Rarely, the second toe might override the great 
toenail with similar consequences: onycholysis, 
fr ic tional melano nychia, subungual haemato
mas. Permanent pressure of the second toe on 
the lateral part of the great toenail , on which the 
former is imprinted, may account for the arising 
of a pincer nail (8). Pressure from the shoe box 
and/or from the adjacent toe may in some in
stances be responsible from an hypertrophic nail 
fold of the g reat toena il , a lso called hyper
trophic lip. that may precipitate an ingrowing 
toenail. Seams running o ver the distai part o f 
the shoe have an irritating effect on the proxi
mal nail fold , which added to rubbing against 
the shoe, are responsible for the arising of a ch
ronic frictional paronychia with potential acu
te episodes. 
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2. ANTEROPOSTERIOR 
CONSTRAINTS: 

During walking, the foot has a forward and 
backward motion within the shoe. When the 
great toenai l is long, its repeated buffeting 
against the tip of the shoe may be responsible 
for disto-lateral nail fractures (Fig 4). The sa-

Fig. 4 - Noi/ froctures on the mediai part of the 
great toe naif. 

me mec hanism may lead to transversal 
leukonychias (9) (Fig 5) that may in some rare 
instances also be observed on the !esser toes. 
When the great toenai l is cut, one may however 
observe lamellar splitting (onychoschizia) of 
the nail plate at its longest part: this particu lar 
aspect is common in sportsmen in which the 
foot is subjected to freq uent sudden starts and 
stops as in tennis, squash, soccer, basketball .... 
Fric tion of the upper part of the shoe against the 
nail plate may induce an hyperkeratotic reaction 
that manifests as a subungual horn, called ony
choclavus or heloma, located under the d istai 
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Fig. 5 - Transverse teukonychias. Note the tocation 
facing the tongest part of the naif piote. 

part o f the na il plate , most ly the great toenail 
( I 0) (Fig 6). l t may be very painful and may im
pa ir walking. Its c linical presentatio n is very di
screte exception made of the subjective symp-

Fig. 6 - Onychoctavus (or hetoma). The subungual 
horn is revealed by partial naif avutsion. 

toms: a black or sometimes a pinkish red patch 
is seen through the nail plate on which pressure 
with the rubber of a pen gives causes considera-
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ble pain. Avulsion of the distai part of the nail 
plate reveals the lesion which is easily excised. 

3. ADDED ORTHOPAEDIC 
ABNORMALITIES: 

Chronic trauma to the nail un it can result from 
added fau lty biomechanics ( 11 ). Most of the 
orthopaedic abnormal ities are acquired and pre
cipitated by long-standing footwear (especially 
high heel s) and I or underly ing osteo-arth riti s 
which accounts for their occurrence in the e l
derly. Some of them are congenita! s uch as 
Morton 's toe. Acc identa l trauma and surgery 
may a lso be responsible for these deformities. 
Occupational factors should also be taken in ac
count: the amount of time a patient spends in his 
shoes may affect the severity of hi s na il pro
blems: an orthopaedic abnormal ity will more ra
pid ly affect the na il apparatus in a sportsman 
than in a sedentary pe rson. O ccupa tional 
footwear, such as s tee l toe cap shoes, may a lso 
act as a precipitat ing factor. 
Morton's toe is a second toe longer than the fir
st one, but the trouble is in fact a shorter great 
toe. Therefore, th is second toe performs a pian
tar rotation when the shoe is worn. The ampl itu
de of this downward flexion is modu lateci by the 
length of the toe: the longer it is, the greater the 
rotation. According to the degree of rotation and 
the duration of the condition, severa! nail a ltera
tions may be observed: a slight rotation leads to 
an hyperkeratosis of the hyponych ium, due to 
the repeated buffeti ng of the tip of the toe aga in
st the shoe. In time, the hyperkeratosis may af
fect the distai portion of the nail bed leading to 
onychauxis often associated to sp linter hae
morrhages . When the rotat io n is severe, the 
whole dis tai phalanx will rub against the shoe. 
Hyperkeratos is of the hyponychium and hy
perkeratosis of the nail plate (onychauxis) may 
be observed. Onychomycosis has always to be 
ruled out (12). Rubbing on the prox imal nail 



fold may also result in frictional melanonychia 
often associated with a callosity fac ing the pig
mented band. Subungual haematomas due to re
peated stubbing are common. 
Hammer toes result from a muscular imbalance 
between the extensor and flexor muscle group. 
As in the Morton 's toe, severa! deformities may 
be observed according to the severi ty of the 
piantar rotation: hyperkeratosis of the hypony
chium , onychoclavus , onychauxi s, friction a l 
onycholysis, subungual haemorrhages. 
Hallux valgus is characterised by an enlarge
ment of the metatarsal head and a generai stiffe
ning of the jo int; over time, this leads to a fixed 
dorsifl exed dista i phalanx. The nail often pro
trudes dorsa lly and is then exposed to rubbing 
and stubbing against the shoe, resulting in 011y
chauxis or 011ychogryphosis o ften assoc iated 
wi th hyperkeratosis of the mediai naif fold. The 
graduai lateral deviation of the great toe forces 
the second to overricle the first one. Progressi
vely, the lateral nail fold becomes hyperkerato
tic due to friction , achieving an onychophosis or 
an hypertrophic tip; pressure of the second toe 
on the lateral portion of the great toenail is a 
precursor of the development o f pincer naif . 
Overriding o f the seco nd toe on the first one 
may lead to frictional 011ycholysis of the lateral 
part o f the great roena il which may be subse
quently contaminated by fungi. Sub1111gual hae-
111ato111as due to overriding are co mmon and 
mostly always show a triangular shape. 
Latera] rotation of the fifth toe is precipitated 
by osteo-arthritis and footwear. The toe is orien
tated such that the patient ambulates on the late
ral part of the nai I pi ate. The fr ic tional forces 
occurring between the shoe and the na il appara
tus will result in hyperkeratotic reactions such 
as heloma or 011ychophosis. Subungual hae
morrhages are very common and must be di
sting uished from frictio11al mela11011ychia. 
Hallux erectus is due to an exaggerated tension 
of the extensors w ith a laxity of the fl exors . 
This diagnosis is often missed because dermato
log ists examine the nail apparatus from the 
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front. Examination from the side reveals that the 
nail protrudes dorsally which exposes it to rub
bing and stubbing against the top of the shoe. 
This can leacl to distai onycholysis and to a pro
gressively shortened and thickened nail due to a 
constant pressure against the upper part of the 
shoe (Fi g 7). The patient often spontaneous ly 
acknowledges that he does not trim this nail 
anymore or is persuadecl tha t this nail never 
grows out' 

Fig. 7 - Ha/lux erectus on a side view : note that 
the noi/ protrudes dorsally being thus constantly 
worn out against the top of the shoe. 

4. TREATMENT: 

Treatment of such dystrophies has to be appro
priate in order to allow these patients to ambula
te with greater effic iency and minimal pain thus 
keeping their independence. But most of the 
orthopaedic abnormalities of the foot in the e l
derly are irreversible as well as their consequen
ces on the nai l apparatus . Treatrnent must be 
therefore conservative. Moreover, when condi 
tions are operable. the patients may not be can
didate for surgery due to associateci systemic di
seases (diabetes, cardiac fa ilure ... ) or concomi
tant therapy such as anticoagulants. In these in
stances, podia tric care is the most useful ap
proach to maintaining mobility. Severa! techni
ques are available: 
• Drilling with an electric drill or a butT is he lp

ful in almost every type of hyperkeratosis. If 
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such a treatment is contraindicated (eg. diabe
tes) pa rti a l or comple te removal o f the na i I 
plate may be achi eved with 40 % urea oin t
ment under occlusive dress ing for 3 to 8 days. 

• Sil icon prosthesis is probably the most useful 
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technique in such dystrophies and is indicateci 
to avoid or reduce fri ction and rubbing from 
the shoe box or from toe-toe interaction. 

• Surgery may however be indicateci in some 
patients with pincer nails or onychoclavus i.e. 
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